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She’s starred in “Chicago,” but
New York is Rumer Willis’ kind of
town. Though the “Dancing With
the Stars” contestant’s based in
LA, she has fond memories of the
Upper West Side apartment her
parents Bruce Willis and Demi
Moore kept near Central Park, and
her sister Scout’s digs on the Lower
East Side. On the eve of her Café
Carlyle debut (April 5 to 9), she
tells The Post how she spends her
New York City downtime.
I love just walking around the city, especially Washington Square Park. Two years ago I
was shooting a pilot there, “Songbyrd.” I love the park when it’s filled with people
playing music.
I’m also a huge french-fry connoisseur, and when I was doing “Chicago,” I’d always get
food from Poulette. It’s almost like fast-food chicken, only they have rotisserie, which is
healthier. I always feel that french fries are an acceptable food. I’m also a huge fan
ofCafe Habana for lunch. It’s on Prince and Elizabeth, and they have the most amazing
fried plantains. There’s a square of shops right there, [including] one of my favorite
perfume shops, Le Labo. My sister Scout found it. There’s this scent she wore from there
— I can’t remember what it’s called, but whenever I smell anyone wearing it, it reminds
me of her. I finally went in and got myself a bottle of it.
One of my favorite places to get tacos is Tacombi. It’s a little hole in the wall — it’s [got]
this mini RV or van, and it kind of transports you to another world. They have great
grilled-fish tacos and amazing sangria.
Right next to Tacombi is Love Adorned, which has an amazing collection of new jewelry
and incredible vintage pieces. It’s just one of those cool shops that’s curated very well
and is kind of funky, with everything from candles to cashmere scarves. I bought myself
a beautiful vintage pinkie ring there that looks like a signet ring.
When my sisters and I lived in New York, we’d go to brunch on Sundays at this little
diner on the Lower East Side called Dimes, then find a little place around Chinatown to
get a foot rub.
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